
 

 
 

“Technology connects us . . . 
Technology invites us . . . 

Technology amplifies our power.” 
~ Vivienne Harr 

 

    The Stonebridge Women’s Club proudly announced the launching of its skillfully-created and 
resourceful website which can be accessed via www.stonebridgewomensclub.com. Two Zoom 
tutorials were conducted to help users discover how to effortlessly maneuver throughout the site. 
 

    Our website depicts the distinctive character of our Women’s Club and provides information 
about its history, structure and threefold mission to promote social, educational and charitable 
experiences. Its founder and past presidents are recognized as visionaries who welcomed 
opportunities and made judicious decisions.  Viewers are introduced to current Executive Board 
members through their brief biographies, intended to establish connections and kindle friendships.  
For members interested in pursuing future Board positions, the roles and responsibilities 
associated with these jobs are outlined. 
 

    The “Get Involved” page summarizes the many opportunities members have to share their 
individual talents on various Committees.  The widespread humanitarian and philanthropic work of 
our members is evident through the “Community” menu.  It encapsulates the passion and drive of 
our altruistic volunteers by providing the far-reaching results of their fundraising efforts and the 
impact of our direct gift-giving convictions.   

http://www.stonebridgewomensclub.com/


     Our site also serves as a complete information center advertising meetings, programs, trips and 
activities.  With a click of a button, members may RSVP to events and add them to their calendars!  
The “Communications” section houses membership messages and Presidents’ Exchange articles. 
The “Gallery” displays pictures, in slide-show format, of unforgettable and treasured times with 
friends at various Women’s Club occasions.  It features a thirty-minute video capturing memories 
from the founding of the Women’s Club in 2007 through the film’s production in 2019.  Finally, 
“Contact Us” invites members to share their thoughts, ideas, suggestions, questions and requests. 

 

     Website Committee members Judith Feltz, Jean Katarsky and Linda Longo meticulously 
wrote, gathered and assimilated materials while Bonnie Silleck strategically loaded all contents 
and effectively organized the site.  To maintain our website, Bonnie Silleck will serve as Website 
Administrator and Jean Katarsky as Backup Administrator.  We encourage our community to visit 
this notable website which embodies the essence of the Stonebridge Women’s Club!  
 

     The current pandemic and clubhouse closure circumstances prevent the Women’s Club from 
participating in the sale of 2021 Mah Jongg cards.  Hadassah at Stonebridge has chosen to 
coordinate the sale of these cards this year. 
 

    To benefit our community’s Making Strides Against Breast Cancer campaign, the Women’s 
Club purchased pink breast cancer awareness bows and a quantity of masks for the fundraising 
team to sell.  Congratulations to co-chairpersons April Furst and Joanne Redell and their team for 
conducting a successful campaign.   
 

     The New Brunswick Ronald McDonald House has re-opened and is providing respite services 
for families of seriously ill children. To support them during these challenging times, our Women’s 
Club made a donation for the purchase of meals in the name of our Caring Cooks of Stonebridge. 
 

    Our joint efforts and accomplishments continue to demonstrate how we “amplify our power” 
and validate our motto that . . . . 

“Together we can do anything!” 
 

 


